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Club’s can-do spirit
tackles difficult year

Monthly Newsletter

AWA fills Santa’s sleigh

Happy New Year everyone. I am
so proud of our organization.
AWA members have a collective
sense of resilience – a “we’ve
got this” attitude that helped us
accomplish a lot in 2021. Some highlights:

For the 36th consecutive year, AWA’s
toy project provided holiday presents
to hundreds of needy kids who might
otherwise not have received anything.
More than three dozen volunteers built
and distributed the toys during the
year-long effort. Among those getting
doll beds and other toys were the kids
at Cuidando Los Niños, an Albuquerque preschool and service agency for
homeless families. (Full story, page 2.)

President’s Message
Diane Galbraith
• Our volunteers built and delivered 1700
holiday toys to needy kids last year - the
most since 2015. (See article above.)
• We built dozens of desks for area students
needing home study spaces for remote
learning.
• We assisted a program at Collet Park Elementary, introducing 3rd- and 4th-graders
to woodworking.
• AWA conducted two estate sales of shop
tools and supplies, easing the burden for
grieving families and benefiting members.
• We continued our workshop presentations despite not meeting in person for nine
months. Board members went “on location”
to create videos of presenters in their own
shops.
We resumed our monthly meetings in November, and I am cautiously optimistic that
we can keep meeting in 2022. Please check
the website for updates on masking and
other safety protocols.
If you haven’t attended a meeting recently,
you may notice a couple of positive changes when you return. For starters, we’ve
sweetened the raffle prizes to include three
$50.00 gift cards from local woodworking
suppliers. Also, our club librarian is now
bringing books to each meeting for member check-out.
I close with heartfelt thanks for sticking
with AWA through it all. I look forward to
seeing you at a meeting in 2022.

January, 2022

Don’t Forget...
January Workshop - The next monthly workshop meeting will take place
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 15 at the North Domingo Baca Multigenerational
Center. Featured speaker Aaron Hall will share advice on sharpening.
Paid Your Dues Yet? - The deadline for annual membership dues was Dec.
31. Look under the “Join or Renew” tab at abqawa.org for instructions on
paying through the mail, in person, or online.

Toy project brightens holiday for hundreds
Santa’s AWA helpers have delivered yet again.
For the 36th year, club members made and delivered hundreds of wooden toys to homeless, hospitalized and disadvantaged kids in and around Albuquerque.
This year’s project was complicated once again by pandemic
conditions, but club members still produced more than 1700
helicopters, race cars, doll beds and other hand-crafted playthings.
Project leader Mike Murray said the chance to brighten such a
large number of Christmases was reliably rewarding.
“The expression on kids’ faces when they get their toy,” Mike
said. “That’s what really makes it worth it in the end.”
The toy project is a year-long effort, and something like a
long-distance foot race: Months of steadily paced planning
and toy building is followed by a weeks-long sprint at the
finish to package the toys and deliver them to more than 30

organizations from Los Alamos to Belen.
As in 2020, Covid-19 cancelled most of this year’s traditional
“toy parties” in which makers work together in a member’s
shop to produce large numbers of toys in a single day. Instead,
project organizers broke down the sheet goods and lumber
into toy kits that could be completed by individual members

in their own shops.
Well before the toys are completed, the distribution effort
begins with an especially challenging task – making dozens of
phone calls and follow ups to identify, reach, and coordinate
with a frequently changing group of appropriate contacts at
more than 30 organizations.
To prepare the finished toys for delivery, project leaders this
year organized a packaging party at which 15 club members
packaged and labeled
more than 1700 toys. “All
the work was done in five
hours,” Bonnie said.
Toy deliveries typically
begin in early December
and this year continued
until Dec. 22. More than
a dozen volunteers made
stops throughout
Albuquerque and at
three area pueblos to
make sure the toys
arrived on time.
“More volunteers
helped than ever
before,” Bonnie said,
“which was very
much appreciated.”
Mike will present an
overview of the 2021
project at the Jan. 15 workshop meeting, and that presentation will be available afterward on the club’s website. In the
meantime, planning for the 2022 project is already underway.
Keep watching the newsletter for information about how you
can participate.

With heartfelt thanks to the volunteers
Toy Makers

Ros Barnes, Van & Virginia Barta, Ben
Blackwell, Rex Borders, Becky Cortesy,
Marie Danner, Ron Danner, Robert
Ewing, Judy Frakes, Pat Gonzales,
Chris Gorbach, Jack Harris, John Henderson, Katie Konetzni, Doug Lawson,
Susan Marshall Rick Martin, Bryant
Mitchell, Mick Murray, Tracy Murray,
Gary Reece, Jerry & Lou Trujillo, Bonnie Ullman, Mike Ulrickson, Jerry Van
Slambrook, Alan Voda

Packaging Team

Ros Barnes, Marie Danner, Diane
Galbraith, Charlie Gunter, John Henderson, Kevin Konetzni, Rick Martin,
Mike Murray, Brent Scott, Ken Smith,
Dennis Touchine, Bonnie Ullman,
Mike Ulrickson, Jerry Van Slambrook

Delivery Team

Ros Barnes, Ron Danner, Diane Galbraith, Charlie Gunter, John Henderson, Rick Martin, Bryant Mitchell,
Mike Murray, JoAnne and Russell
Smith, Dennis Touchine, Jerry and Lou
Trujillo, Bonnie Ullman, Jerry Van
Slambrook

Henderson receives 2021 Distinguished Service Award
John Henderson, a consistent driving force in AWA activities and accomplishments, was presented recently with the
association’s Distinguished Service Award.
The recognition was conferred by a select committee of
former DSA honorees. Committee
Chairman Ros Barnes and AWA
President Diane Galbraith presented
the award to John at the December
workshop meeting.
“He is quick to volunteer and is
passionate in all AWA activities and
functions,” wrote one participant in
nominating John for the award.
Newer members may know John
mainly as the enthusiastic and assertive ringmaster for raffles
and auctions at monthly workshop meetings. But John has
been a central figure in the club’s activities for several years.

He served as AWA president
in 2015 and has held leadership positions on the education committee and the toy
project. He led the recently
completed Little Free Library project, helped secure
the club’s meeting space at
North Domingo Baca, and
permanent storage space
for toy-project supplies and
other materials. He has also
been active in other public
outreach efforts such as
Explora night, the State Fair and the exhibit of member pieces
at the Broadway library.
Congratulations, John, and thank you!

Decorative dowels strengthen box corners
Specialized drilling jig
makes the task simple

There are any number of ways to achieve
strong, attractive joints at the corners
of a box - dovetails, box joints, pins and
corner keys all come to mind.
Dowels can be used as well.
For his presentation at the December
workshop meeting, Education Director Ros Barnes demonstrated a unique
drilling jig that lets the user accurately
Monthly Workshop Presentation
December 2021
bore dowel holes through box corners
at a 45-degree angle. Dowels are then
inserted into these through holes and
trimmed flush for a stronger, more
eye-catching joint.
The jig, marketed by Rockler, sells for
$39.99. It comes with a set of guides for
drilling 1/8 in., 1/4 in., and 3/8 in. holes.
A set of extended-length drill bits is also
needed, adding roughly $50 to the cost.
The jig is adjustable to locate the holes
according to stock thickness and the
design preference of the user. A window
in the jig makes it easy to center the
drilling guide on your layout line.
Ros urged caution when drilling, saying
that he has noted a tendency for the jig

Laying out hole locations across the width
of the workpiece.
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to shift slightly with the torque of the
spinning bit. When executed carefully, however, the results are undeniably
attractive and offer plenty of room for
creative use of materials.
Separately, Ros also demonstrated how
to use a homemade doweling plate and a
set of closely sized drill bits to fit dowels
precisely to their holes. And he showed
a prototype jig for bandsawing pocket-hole plugs from dowel stock.
Unfortunately, technical difficulties prevented us from capturing Ros’ presentation on video. Our online video archive,
however, will soon offer a link to more
details and supporting materials, including Ros’ printable, comprehensive
chart that demystifies drill-bit sizes and
naming conventions.

Clamp the jig securely. Drilling can cause
it to shift position.

After the glue dries, trim and sand to bring
the dowel ends flush.

Association’s board of directors seated for 2022 term
AWA membership elected a new at-large board member and a
new education director in a show-of-hands ballot at the December workshop meeting.
The new directors - at large members Barry Prins and education director Ros Barnes, will officially begin their duties at the
board’s first meeting of the year on Jan. 15.
Departing from the board for 2022 were Education Director
Russell Smith, Newsletter Editor Jerry Van Slambrook and
at-large members Gary Reese, Mike Ulrickson and Marvin
Zimmerman.
There were no contested races in the election. Nominations
opened last fall and the board finalized the slate of candidates
at its December meeting.

President
Vice President
Secretary/ Treasurer
Membership Director
Education Director
Special Projects
Librarian / Newsletter
At Large
At Large
At Large

Diane Galbraith
Bonnie Ullman
Les Bruce
Rick Martin
Ros Barnes
Mike Murray
Steve Scott
Barry Prins
Jack Harris
Kevin Konetzni

Our sponsors
Next time you buy tools, or pick up
lumber and supplies for a project, consider patronizing the businesses listed
below. They support our organization
and its public service efforts, and they
offer discounts to AWA members. Show
your current membership card and the

friendly folks at the register will reduce
the cost of your purchase.
We also use this space to say thank you
to Charlotte and Chuck Breeden for
giving us a secure location to park the

storage container that holds supplies for
our annual toy drive and other projects.

